
2011 SOUTHEASTERN PRONE REGIONAL
MARCH 19 & 20, 2011

HOSTED BY
HOLLYWOOD RIFLE AND PISTOL CLUB, INC.

LOCATION - The Hollywood Rifle and Pistol Club range is located one mile west of I-95
Hollywood, Florida at 2989 Stirling Road; 1 1/2 miles east of  US 441.

RULES -  Current NRA Smallbore Rifle Rules will be in effect and the same will govern 
throughout the tournament.

TEAM MATCHES - A minimum total of five (5) Teams required.  Teams will consist of two (2) 
man teams unfired will represent either club affiliated with the NRA, a law enforcement agency, a 
Regular Service Unit, or a Reserve Unit (including the National Guard).  State Association Teams 
may enter the Team Match.  (If not enough competitors, this may be changed).

ENTRIES -  Individual entries will be made by using the NRA Registration Entry Card 
accompanied by a check or money order.  Checks should be made payable to Hollywood Rifle and 
Pistol Club.  Circle the number of each event in which you wish to fire.  Be sure to indicate your 
correct NRA classification, category and NRA NUMBER.  Mail entry card immediately with 
correct fee to:

Randy Schwartz
9801 S.W. 121 Street
Miami, Florida  33176

(305) 971-3935
e-mail Lrs48@aol.com

ENTRIES  close  March 19, 2011.  Team Match entries close at 8:30 a.m. the day the team matches 
are to be fired.  Entries are limited to 90 competitors.  Post entries will be accepted up to the stated 
limit of the range provided such entries will not require special  relays.  A $5.00 fee will be charged 
for post entries.

FEE -
- Saturday only       $30.00 (Excluding Team Match)
- Sunday only         $30.00 (Excluding Team Match)
- Two Days Prone  $55.00 (Excluding Team Match)
- Team Match        $   8.00 per team per match (2 man team)

SQUADDING -  All matches will be squadded.  Squadding tickets for individual matches will be 
issued from the Stat Office and will be available the day prior to the first firing day.  Competitors 
must call for tickets as soon as they arrive at the range.  NRA Membership cards and classification 
cards must be shown before issue of squadding tickets.  A competitor may lose their right to 
compete in an event.  If they fail to obtain their squadding ticket or if they fail to present themselves 
at the proper firing point when their relay is called.

CHALLENGES -  A challenge fee of $1.00 will be charged for each challenge made.  See NRA 
Rule 16 for correct procedure.



CLASSIFICATION - The NRA Classification system will be used in all matches. Individuals 
who have not been classified will fire in the Master Class.

CAMP PERRY CREDIT - The highest shooter in each class will receive a credit 
toward entry fees to Camp Perry for the Prone Championships.  The credit is valid for 13
months.  A total of only 4 credits will be given.  A credit will be given to the high in each class
(min. 5 competitors each) and the overall winner of the Regional will win a certificate regardless
the number of competitors.

AWARDS - 50% of the entry fee, after expenses, will be returned as awards for fired matches and 
aggregates according to entries in each Class.  Awards will be provided in each Match to the 
Winner and High in each class for which there are 3 or more competitors.  Additional Class 
Awards:  2nd if 11-20, 3rd if 21-30, 4th if 31 or more.  A Class with less than 3 competitors will 
be combined with the next highest class.  A TROPHY will be provided at the sponsor's discretion 
for shooters who are unable to accept cash.

RIFLE - The Caliber .22 Rim Fire Rifle as defined in NRA Rule 3.2.

INDIVIDUAL MATCHES - Commencing at 8:30 a.m. - Saturday, March 19, 2011
MATCH  #     1   40 Shots, Dewar Course, iron sights
MATCH  #     2   40 Shots, 100 yard, iron sights
MATCH  #     3   40 Shots, 50 meters, iron sights
MATCH  #     4   40 Shots, 50 yards, iron sights
MATCH  #     5   Iron Sights Aggregate (MATCHES 1,2,3 and 4)
MATCH  #     6   Iron Sights Team Match - Scores from MATCH 1

INDIVIDUAL MATCHES - Commencing at 8:30 a.m. - Sunday, March 20, 2011
MATCH  #     7   40 Shots, Dewar Course, any sights
MATCH  #     8   40 Shots, 100 yards, any sights
MATCH  #     9   40 Shots, 50 meters, any sights
MATCH  #   10   40 Shots, 50 yards, any sights
MATCH  #   11   Any Sight Aggregate (MATCHES 7,8,9 and 10)
MATCH  #   12   Prone Championship Aggregate (MATCHES 5 and 11)
MATCH  #   13   Any Sight Team Match - scores from MATCH  7
MATCH  #   14   Unfired Aggregate of Orlando Regional, Sawgrass Championships,

    Hollywood Regional.

TARGETS - Official NRA Targets will be used.  A-23, A-26 and A-25


